
Superintendent Update:  February 21, 2020 

Quote for the week:  “Opportunities multiply as they are seized; they die when neglected.  Life is a long 

list of opportunities.--John Wicker 

 

In order to seize an opportunity, you first have to recognize it. While some of the 

opportunities given to you in life are obvious, others are hidden. What does it mean that an 

opportunity is hidden, and how can you find it? 

Generate Sparks 
A physical analogy: Picture a matchbook. If the matchbook is in working order (i.e. it is not 

waterlogged or missing a critical component), every match contains the potential to 

generate sparks and light flames. Although you do not see sparks when you look at the 

matchbook, you recognize the potential for sparks because you know the matchbook’s 

function. You know that all it will take to extract a spark from a match is the act of striking 

the match on an appropriate surface or igniting it with another flame. 

Everything you encounter in life — every situation and every person — is like that 

matchbook, in the sense that they contain sparks, which are generated through your 

actions. Dismissing any experience as useless is like looking at a functional book of 

matches and deeming it devoid of sparks. There is a kernel of enormous value in 

everything, even stuff that is frustrating and unpleasant. It’s up to you to look for the hidden 

opportunity, for that hidden spark. 

Your life is driven by a hidden choreography, far richer than you can imagine, with sparks of 

opportunities concealed in every step of your journey. It’s your role to uncover and ignite 

these sparks, connecting the dots and the coordinates of your life trajectory. 

Places Where Opportunities Hide 



Challenges: Challenges can be difficult, but they are rife with opportunities. If it seems like 

your challenges have not offered you any opportunities, change your perspective. Ask 

yourself: What have my challenges taught me? What strengths and skills have you acquired 

to deal with your setbacks? What good came from your overcoming a challenge? Have your 

challenges taken you to new places or introduced you to new people? Have you, at the very 

least, gained self-knowledge through the difficulties you have faced? Have you put that self-

knowledge to work? 

Meetings: You might be through with your formal education, but the school of life is always 

in session. When you meet others, even for no special reason, always keep your eyes, 

ears, and heart open to new opportunities. Maybe someone will mention a situation which 

can open up new doors for you. Maybe you will discover that someone needs help with 

something. In every interaction look for ways to be of service — that’s where the 

opportunities are hiding. 

“Random” encounters: Every one of your encounters, even seemingly random ones, has 

a purpose. Every single person whom you encounter, even someone unpleasant, is put in 

your path for a reason. Always be open to hidden, unexpected possibilities in every one of 

your experiences. Every encounter, even the ones that ostensibly seem superficial, will offer 

you an opportunity to be kind, or be helpful, or to refine your emotional attributes. When you 

travel, even if its for business or pleasure, always be open for the spontaneous encounter 

that can change your life and the life of another. 

Your work: Your job is more than an opportunity to earn a living. The people you work with, 

the place where you work, and the actual work that you do are suffused with opportunities. 

What can your work teach you about being a better person? Are there people at work who 

you don’t yet know but who you might reach out to? Can you use your work as a means to 

fulfill your purpose in life, even if the actual work seems like it is not at all connected to it? 

 

Are we really recognizing opportunities and seizing them?  Maybe if we just …”Listen to the 

Music” we will begin to recognize those opportunities in front of us. 

 

Press Control + Click to watch the music video. 

 

https://youtu.be/t4sK8d48Exs 

 

News for the week:      

Congrats to MHS, 9th Grade student, Brayden Davis for reading 1 million words!! He declined to be 

photographed, but we are so proud of him! He said one of his favorite books was, The Shining by, 

Stephen King. Brayden always has a big book to read and we couldn’t be more proud of his 

accomplishment! 

#MPVREADS 

Sr. Boys lost a heartbreaker double overtime game in Semi-Finals of District to County Line last night.  

They play next week in Alpena.  Girls beat Oark and then lost to St. Paul.  They finish with 12 victories! 

https://youtu.be/t4sK8d48Exs
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mpvreads?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAKvjeOgzO3v-CIsk-yUh7mr2iQRD6R4YRN_v0ywMwadeLYPCatUaRNRWt9nkixhZpZkv-diUIgJdt2gpIp9GlKEnkH2pYN65GkMzaKFlHm7m3l67WF1OZgg3RzGtNuhVU_aBDrxfs8KkLUeYAAMPk1Xh_SXEDwNVQA0Lx1FJ8TdX1w_4lWorc2aBCOWJAXek80XbQYiKCDfGHoWrwzYnSkeLJmd7qJPcDqezeRp0MnnCaKkPJ6SkOON0JInnKh_3GR6a8Yew889VcBqrYykgF6VyWemmtGkR7VLfV_w0en_z5eCtxviqa9mnH1AfMEGP4SRzI_9dpwVxvpi_xJ5A&__tn__=%2ANK-R


Mr. Edward’s students participating in an activity called "The Urban Game". It is a simulation activity where 

students create and develop a Medieval English village into an industrial hub. They learned the pros and cons 

of becoming an industrialized society. Way to go! #GOMPVPRIDE 
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 FEBRUARY 
WEEKLY BULLETIN 

February 24-28, 2020 

Sr. Boys Basketball Regional at Alpena 

Mon. 24th      

Tues. 25th   ACT Exam for 11th grade students 

Wed. 26th 

Thurs. 27th 

Fri. 28th  

Monday, February 24 

Chicken & Dumplins 

Broccoli & Carrots 

Biscuit 

Fruit 

 

Tuesday, February 25 

Burrito Bowl 

Refried Beans 

Chips/salsa 

Fruit 

 



Wednesday, February 26 

Potato Soup 

Grilled Cheese 

Salad 

Orange Sherbet 

Fruit 

 

Thursday, February 27 

Cheesy Baked ziti 

California Blend Veggies 

Salad 

Bread Stick 

Fruit 

 

Friday, February 28 

Chicken Strip Sandwich 

French Fries 

Fruit 

Milk served daily; menu subject to change 

 

 


